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PERSON TO WHOM MADE THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THE REVELATION -- AND THE
ATTESTATIONS ATTENDING IT IN CONFIRMATION OF THE TRUTH.

As to the first, that there was such a person as Moses, who was a Hebrew, brought up at Pharaoh's court;
a very wise man—and the great leader of the people of Israel, is a fact already shown, and so well
established by historians of all characters, that even our author condescends to acknowledge and con-firm
it. Moses is also taken notice of, as the founder of the Jewish nation, after leading the Hebrews, to the
number of near three millions of souls, from Egypt to the land of Canaan, in a very extraordinary manner.
His personal character seems to answer every par-ticular that might be expected from a person favoured
by the Supreme Being with extraordinary and super-natural communications. It is agreed on all hands,
that the court at which he was educated, was the most learned and polite of all the then nations of the
earth. That he was in-structed in all the learning of the Egyptians, who were then considered as the chief
depositaries of all religion. That he was remarkable for his meekness, temperance, and justice. He was in
a special manner attached to the service of one great Almighty Being, and an irreconcileable enemy to
every species of idolatry. He declared and taught openly and explicitly, that he was sent of God; and he
appealed to the many miracles that he wrought publickly before the whole Egyptian court, for the truth of
that mission. That the institutions of divine worship, which he enjoined on his countrymen, were 
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not of his own devising, but that he received them from God, who had given his people visible and
sen-sible manifestations of his divine presence at the time. Of course all his conduct was both moral and
reli-gious ; and during the long and severe trial of forty years, he was acknowledged by that numerous
and discontented people, as blameless. Neither in his doctrines or ceremonies did he aim at his own
aggrandisement or advantage; but he pre-ferred his brother, when singled out himself by God, as a
special messenger to Pharaoh. When establishing a permanent priesthood, the chief of which was to be
clothed with more than royal power and dignity, he prefers his brother Aaron and his family,
notwithstanding his unworthy beha-viour in the case of the golden calf, passing by bis own family. And
when declining in years, and in the prospect of sudden death, though in sight of the pro-mised land, he
nominates as his successor, Joshua, the son of Nun, of the tribe of Ephraim; passing by his two sons and
his own tribe, for whom he makes no public provision. Throughout his whole history, he not only does
not hesitate to record his personal errors and mis-takes, but gives a correct account even of his crimes,
and the divine displeasure, and the punishment of them. He records the opposition of his brother—the
revolt of Aaron's sons, with their destruction and that of their families. His whole life manifested the
most exemplary piety towards God; and, though under the most trying circumstances, the purest justice
and strictest impar-tiality to those whom he governed. 
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2dly. The subject matter of the revelation. It was in all respects worthy the majesty of a God to im-part
and the necessities of man to receive. The state of the world, by reason of the preva-lence of idolatry and
a total perversion of all former di-vine revelations, whether immediate and personal, or by the works of
creation and providence, was most deplorable. The one only living and true God was not known or
acknowledged, except by a few individuals here and there scattered through the world. Mankind, to speak
in general terms, were overwhelmed in the most superstitious idolatry, and devoted to practises of the
most wicked and immoral tendency. They had lost sight of every true principle of conduct towards their
great Creator, and were at a loss how to estab-lish any general rule of moral obligation, whereby men
might be led to perform their duty to God or their neighbour. The amazing number of gods and demi



gods, who were made objects of solemn worship, totally des-troyed all rational ideas of the real great first
cause of all things, who ought to have been the sole object of all divine honor. Some distant idea may be
formed of the awful situation to which men were reduced at the time of Moses's mission, from a
contemplation of the character and conduct of the author of the Age of Reason and his cotemporaries at
this day of light and knowledge, who pretend to substitute, what they call the worship of nature and
reason, and other unintelli-gible jargon of the like kind; instead of him who liveth for ever and ever. 
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In this state of the world, what could be more worthy of God, than a revelation of himself -- the being
that is—the self-existent being -- I am that I am? of the origin of the world in which we live, and of the
beginning of the creation of God *—Of the first state of man at his formation?—his purity, inno-cence
and state of perfect happiness ?—of his inter-course with his creator?—Of his general knowledge of, and
dominion over other parts of the creation ? of the obligations laid upon him, enjoining obedience to the
will of his creator, with the worship and homage that he required from his creatures ?—Of the fell of
man? his penitence? expulsion from Paradise, the seat of innocence and happiness? and of the sad and
deplorable consequence of the first transgression, all naturally and evidently flowing from so awful a
breach of his duty ? Then follows what could never have entered into the human mind to have conceived
of, without a divine revelation -- an account of that door of hope, opened to our despairing first parents,
in the redemp-tion of their otherwise hopeless race, by a saviour " who should bruise the serpent's head,
while the ser* pent should only bite his heel". What was there in nature to have dictated a scheme of this
kind, or by what means should man by his natural faculties, have ever conceived so wonderful a plan for
the restoration of his sinful posterity? This first suggestion, was the sure foundation of a glorious system,
that has grown brighter and brighter through every age of the world, and will so continue to the end of it,
or rather through the immeasurable of eternity. It was the great fact, that should 
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run, like the web through the woof, and appear in eveiy transaction of the governor of the world towards
his fallen creatures through every age, both in his natu-ral and moral government. " This history
expresses an awful dhd amiable sense of the Divine Being, our creator and judge r shows the heinousness
of sin, and mortifies us to this world, by declaring that our pas-sage through it must be attended with
labour and sorrow. We find ourselves accordingly, in this state —revealed religion did not bring us into
it; nor is this state, an objection to revealed religion, more than to natural, if any such can be shown.
Revealed reli-gion goes a step higher than that which is termed natural, and shows the immediate
secondary causes, viz. the sin and wilful disobedience of our first pa-rents* And when the account of
Paradise—-man's expulsion therefrom—and of the curse passed upon him in Genesis; are compared with
the removal of that curse, of sorrow, crying, pain and death—with the renovation of all things, and man's
restoration to the tree of life and the paradise of God, and his ad-mission to the new Jerusalem in the last
chapter of the Revelation, hope and fear quicken each other, and both conspire to purify the mind, and to
advance the great design, considered as to its unity."* Here was a revelation of the divine intentions,
concerning the children of men during their whole existence, which I muft again repeat never did or
could have entered into the mind of man to have con-ceived of, without supernatural aid. Many have
been the schemes and plans of priefts and philosophers, to 
• Harrier. 
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establish religion and government among men, but no such idea had ever been formed, but what has
arisen from the fource declared by Moses. " He plainly di-vulged the mind of God with regard to his
public ser-vice—all the common practises of life were consecra-ted by a divine command, and so became
acts of religious obedience. The external worship was loaded with a great va-riety of rites and
ordinances, which, when practised in the true spirit of iheir institution, became a sort of continual
prayer—their abstinencies a daily mortifi-cation—their ablutions and purifications, symbols of that
perfect purity of heart, necessary to prepare us for the divine union—the daily, weekly, monthly, and
annual feasts and sacrifices, were emblems and figures, either of the great victim to be offered up for the
sins of the world, or of the internal sacrifice of the passions, sensual desires, or spiritual vices, which
must be mortified and destroyed e'er we can be re-united to our first principle. In short, Moses's whole
design, (if he is barely considered as a legislator) was, to form a nation of true adorers of the Supreme
God, that should destroy idolatry, enlighten the world, subject all nations to the empire of the Most High,
and to make them at once happy and virtuous, wise and religious."* To accomplish this, a divine
revelation was abso-lutely necessary, for the very reason that the apostle John has expressly assigned. "
No man hath seen God at any time ; the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath
declaredbim.\'f 
* Philos. Princip. f 1st John, 18th vcr. 
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The ten commandments are worthy of God him-self, and the moral precepts of the Pentateuch are of the
most excellent and beneficial kind: " The poor, the widow and the orphan are bountifully pro-vided for
bya number of laws, or by counsel equivalent to laws, repeated so often, and inforced with so persua-sive
arguments, that they could not fail of producing the intended effects; they give us a most favourable idea
of the benevolence and philanthropy of the lawgiver. Brotherly love and good neighbourhood are
enjoined or recommended in the strongest terms. The interest of one's neighbour must be one's own: his
land-marks must.not be removed; his strayed cattle must be kept and restored; his fallen beast of burden
must be helped up; his deposits must be faithfully returned, and what hath been stolen from him, be
repaid with indemnification* To a native and even a sojourner, one must lend without demand-ing
interest, and if a pledge be required, it must be such as the borrower can give without great
inconve-nience. The mercenary is to receive his hire on the day he earns it. Even the slave who has
served his time, is not to be dismissed empty handed....No one is to be oppressed, or hardly dealt with."*
We now proceed to the last test of a revelation coining from God, viz. " the attestations attending it, in
confirmation of its truth." As mankind were essentially interested in this all important revelation, it was
not left, for its authenti-city to the moral character, religious practises, or public authority of Moses. His
communications to 
* Gedies, pref. xxi. 
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the Jewish people were attended with such evident marks of the divine power and wisdom, as convinced
even the hard and obstinate heart of Pharaoh, though the sovereign of the most powerful and enlightened
nation on earth, and that not merely as to his own speculative opinion; but so as to found an important act
of government on it, contrary to his former most solemn and resolute determinations, not to part with
three millions of laborious and useful subjects, on whom he greatly depended, for the perfecting those
immense works of art and curiosity, which he had contemplated as the means of handing down his
cha-racter, with eclat, to posterity. Moses proved his supernatural mission by prodigies which surpass the
force and power of human nature, and were peculi-arly adapted to the idolatry and prejudices of that
country. They were public, universal as to that and the neighbouring nations, and of such a kind, that they
could not be impostures, or the delusion of the senses. The consequences that attended them, particularly



the deliverance of so great a body of defenceless people, from so mighty and powerful a tyrant, without
force, are convincing proofs of their reality and truth. Monuments were erected and feasts instituted from
the time in which they were wrought, to perpetuate the remembrance of them, and render their veracity
unsuspected to all genera-tions : add to this that they were testified by millions of living witnesses.
Moses's mission and character were also confirmed by miracles and prophetic declarations to the people,
which were to take place after his death; and accordingly some of them continued during the. 
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whole time of this people possessing a government of their own, and while they conformed themselves to
their laws and religious polity, as standing and uncon-trovertible proofs of his divine and prophetic
au-thority. Among an hundred, I will confine myself (beside the manna in the temple) to two instances
only. While in the wiidemess, and before they had succeeded in taking possession of the promised land,
with all the certainty of the event as if it had already happened, Moses gives them precise rules for their
conduct, when they should inherit the land according to his words; and among others, " that thrice in the
year all their males should appear before the Lord, the God of Israel; for," says he,u (in the name of God)
I will cast out the nations before thee, and enlarge thy borders; neither shall any man desire thy land,
when thou shah go up to appear before the Lord thy Gody thrice in the year "* Here then was a prophetic
declaration, of a mira-cle to exist for hundreds of years, on which no man above an ideot would ever have
risqued his reputa-tion and the existence of his people, without the ful-lest assurance of his divine
authority. The issue fully proved the certainty of his dependance, and for many hundred years the facts
turned out as he had promised them; for during their continuance in a faithful sub-mission to their laws
and ordinances, it was never known, that an enemy ever" invaded their territory, while their males were
thus gone up to Jerusalem, to appear before the Lord; yet it is as well known, that they were surrounded
by the most bitter, savage, and 
* ExocL 34th chtp. 23—24. 
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revengeful nations, who took every other opportunity to destroy and oppress, them. The next instance is
that of the seventh or sabba-tical year, during which, as Moses commanded while yet in the wilderness,
their land was to be at rest, they were neither to plough, sow nor reap: " And if ye shall say what shall we
eat the seventh year ? behold we shall not sow, nor gather in our increase—then will I command my
blessing upon you in the sixth year, and it shall bring forth fruit for three years: and ye shall sow the
eighth year, and eat yet of old fruit until the ninth year; until her fruits come in, ye shall eat of the old
store-"* Here is another prophetic declaration of a miracle, which never could have been ventured upon,
by any rational creature, who was not a vain enthusiast, had he not been certain of the promise coming
from him, whose Almighty power was equal to the performance of whatever he promised, however
difficult. The his-tory of this people proves, that this was fully verified, and it continued a repeated
confirmation of the divine origin of their national institutions, every seventh year, and left this
stiff-necked people without excuse, in all their obstinate deviations from the path of duty, and rendered
them justly liable to the severe punish-ment, which at the same time was threatened, and af-terwards
strictly executed upon them. In this part of the proof of the divine mission of Moses, deception was
impossible. He was not pre-sent to work upon their hopes or fears. He was dead, as were the whole body
of the congregation, over 
• 25th Lcvit. 20—22. 
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whom he had any influence, and who had been per • sonally acquainted with him.- It was not a single
event m which the people might have been deceived and imposed upon by their enthusiasm or credulity.
It was not rui event, in the first instance, favourable to their interest. They were to risque their whole
crops for two years, and in that their very existence as a peo-ple; for if they were deceived or mistaken,
nothing short of famine stared them in the face. They were very frequently engaged in wars with their
neigh-bours, they were therefore doubly exposed. Had they doubted the truth of the prediction, they
never could have acted so absurd and irrational a part, as to have risqued famine and pestilence on a
doubtful event. Yet in all their history for a thousand years, there is no instance of their having reason to
repent their faith and confidence, in the divine mission of their leader. Our author, in the case of the
resurrection, calls for public, ocular and universal demonstration, or he will not believe. Is there not in
the case of Moses, the fullest demonstration, under every idea that he de-mands it, except that of the
revelation being made personally to himself; and yet, is he convinced of the truth by this conclusive
testimony ? Or do we not still find him not only denying Moses to be the author or writer of these
invaluable books, but also ridiculing every idea of their divine original? When Moses was first honoured
by the divine pre-sence as a preparative to his being sent to Pharaoh, it was sufficient that Moses alooe
should be convinced of the truth of the revelation of the divine will; hence the miraculous burning of the
bush, without being consumed; 
pp 
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and the voice of God therefrom, went no far-ther than his own conviction; and had the evidence ended
here, no one but Moses would have been bound to believe. Our blessed Saviour himself confirms this
conclusion, by saying to the Jews, " Had I not done among you, the works which no other man ever did,
ye had not had sin"—that is, if I had not given you evidence of my coming from God, sufficient to
convince the human mind, you would not have been to blame for not believing. But when Moses was
sent, first to his own people, and afterwards to Pharaoh, in the name of God, the evidence was equal to
the nature of the mission Moses, conscious of his own insufficiency, and the difficulty of requiring the
belief of his nation, without full evidence of his mission, said to God," But behold they will not believe
me nor hearken unto my voice; for they will say, the Lord hath not appeared unto thee." This was rational
and proper—God therefore enabled him to prove his mission to them, by casting his rod on the ground,
and it became a serpent, and by taking it again, it became a rod, " that they may be-lieve that the Lord
God of their fathers hath appeared unto thee." And if this did not work a full conviction, then he was
empowered to perform two othermiracles, that could not be doubted,* Pharaoh being the head and
governor of a nation, the request to let so large a body of the people leave the kingdom at once, was of a
more public nature. He ought not to have consented, but upon full, public and convincing testimony, that
the demand was made by 
• 4th chap. Exed. 1st to 10th. 
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divine authority. And though he received this, yet he hardened his heart, and rejected the full testimony at
first afforded him, till by the repetition of them, they became his severest punishment* The miraculous
plagues brought on the court and people of Egypt pre-vious to their convictiori, and the consequent
depar-ture of the Hebrews from that house of bondage, need not here be repeated. No one who reads the
account, will doubt of the publicity, universality, and unequivocal nature of the testimony* They were at
last suffered to depart for a few days to worship God in the wilderness: but they were no sooner gone,
than the Egyptians, with Pharaoh at their head, finding by their manner of going, that they did not mean
to return, and knowing that they carried widi them much property given to them, under a violent
paroxism of fear, repented of their con-cession, and determined without delay to pursue, overtake, and



bring them back. It now became necessary, that Moses should be able to show more expressly to the
multitude of the people at large, some plain and certain evidence of his divine authority, suited to their
then peculiar circum-stances, and which should so operate on the whole congregation, as to leave no
doubt, but that they were acting in what they did, by the commandment of heaven. The Egyptian king
was a mighty monarch, and had at his command a numerous army, with which the Hebrews could not
pretend to combat. Nothing short of the interposing power of Omni-potence could save them. Here was
no possibility of deception; no eloquence, no magical art, no intrigues, 
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could now avail against an incensed tyrant, raging with malicious fury against an unarmed people, who
were trying to escape by flight from his power. The Red Sea is in their front, without any artificial mode
of passing it; and a haughty and powerful enemy in their rear—three millions of souls, men, women and
children—no provisions laid up for any length of time—no arms in their hands, or means of defence in
their power, equal to their necessities. To God alone, through the mediation of Moses, the great type of
him that was to come, could they look. Now was the time to try their faith and constancy—if they had
been deceived by an impostor, or had they too credulously believed, without a certainty of Mo-ses's
supernatural power, they now stood on the brink of irretrievable destruction. But as it is often the case
with the children of God, in the moment of dan-ger, they found a glorious deliverance. Behold the fiery
cloud changing its position from front to rear— and while it affords a perfect light to the Hebrews in
advance, is total darkness to the Egyptians pursuing in the rear. At a stroke of Moses's rod, the billows
cease to roll—the waters separate, and a passage on dry ground is opened for their escape into the
wilderness; which passage, whilst it proves their salvation, becomes a snare and immediate destruction to
Pharaoh and his host. " And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and the Lord caused the sea to go
back by means of a strong south wind,* (as it is in the Septuagint, 
• Both the Alexandrian and the Vatican copies of the pentateuch, agree that it was a south wind—this
wind sweeping along the eastern coast of Africa and Arabia foelix, and driving the waters cf the ocean
back from 
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and should be rendered) all that night, and made the sea dry land, and divided the waters—and the
Egyp-tians pursued and went after them into the midst of the sea—and Moses stretched forth his hand
upon the sea, and the sea returned to its strength early in the morning, and the Egyptians fled against it,
and the Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea."* This miraculous deliverance could not be
ideal— it was not done in secret—it was not done " in the presence ofeight or nine witnesses, as proxies
for the 'whole world." The facts, in Mr. Paine's own words, " admitted of public and ocular
demonstration^ like the sun at noon-day." This demonstration was given, and every individual man,
woman, and child, (capable of knowledge) who passed through the sea, and found themselves the next
morning safe on dry land, while they beheld their enemies perishing in the waters, now closing on all
sides of them, were, with the whole Egyptian people, witnesses for Moses that he was sent of God. the
mouth of the Straits of Bibelmandel towards the Persian Gulph, would naturally, in consequence of the
projecting coast of Adel and Cape Guardafui, draw off the waters of the Red Sea, and lower them greatly,
and especially if such wind, co-operated with a strong ebbing tide from the coast of Arabia, as was most
probably the case. In consequence of these two circumstances conspiring together, all the shoals and
banks of the Red Sea would be left bare; and any remarkable shoal running across at the place of the
passage, would divide the waters, causing those above to re-main as a lake; while those below were
falling down towards the straits of Babel ma ndel.—The return of the tide from the ocean the next
morning, restored the waters as before. Let any curious person cast his eye on the globe, and he will see
that an east wind would have the direct reverse effect. King's Mo-sels of Criticism—87. 



• Exod. 14th chap. 21—27, 
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Let me here ask, what effect this public demon-stration of the divine mission of Moses had on Korah,
Dathan, and Abiram—or, to come nearer home, what effect has it had on our author, who calls for it with
so much confidence in the case of the resurrection and ascension of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;
the evidence of which, take it in all its parts, though equal in point of universality and certainty, yet was
necessa-rily different in the form and nature of the testimony. Has it commanded his assent ? Does he
firmly be-lieve in the divine mission of Moses, or has he impiously considered it as " a history
ofwickedness, that has served to corrupt and brutalize mankind^ and which therefore be sincerely
detests." If this has been the case with him and his brethren in unbelief, when the public demonstration,
which they consider as necessary for the confirmation of truth* was so clearly and unequivocally given,
we may safely conclude, what would have been their conduct and practice, with their present
dispositions, had they been eye witnesses of the resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ. The effect of
this unequivocal evidence of the di-vine mission of Moses, and the presence of God with him, on hearts
unchanged by divine grace, was very manifest from the conduct of many of the Israelites themselves,
who but a few days after this " public and ocular demonstration" of the divine power and pre-sence,
murmured against Moses, and upbraided him with bringing them into a wilderness to perish. Such was,
and still is, the nature of man in a fallen state, without the knowledge of God; until by means of
suf-ferings and trials, and a thorough change of heart by 
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the Spirit of God, he is brought to renounce his own wisdom, and to ablior himself in dust and ashes. It is
very certain, from all the light that can be ob-tained from history, that the five books of Moses were
written by him, in his life time; during the actual ex-istence of thousands who had come with him through
the wilderness; who had been eye and ear witnesses of most, if not of all the miracles that he records. The
young people among them, afterwards actually pos-sessed the land of Canaan, promised to their fathers
many hundred years before, viz. by God himself to Abraham, and afterwards by Moses to them in the
land of Egypt—their descendants enjoyed it upwards of fifteen hundred years, and lost it again,
according to the express predictions of this same Moses, while yet in the wilderness. He also foretold
them of events which should take place among them, especially re-lative to their wickedly desiring a king
to rule over them, in imitation of the nations around them, hun-dreds of years after his death; and also
that the Lord would raise up another prophet, to whom they should finally hearken, which has been
accordingly done [—<] and some of those events are fulfilling even at this day. To us who have seen the
completion of the awful prediction, one would have imagined no argument would have Been wanting to
authenticate the divine mission of the leader of the tribes of Israel, after at-tending to this solemn
declaration of Moses, so many thousand years before it came to pass. c l And the Lord said unto Moses,
behold thou shalt sleep with thy fa-thers, and this people will rise up and go a whoring af-ter the Gods of
the strangers of the land, whither they 
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go to be among them, and will forsake me, and break my covenant, which I have made with them. Then
my anger shall be kindled against them in that day, and I will forsake them, and I will hide my face from
them, and they shall be devoured; and many evils and troubles shall befall them, so that they will say in
that day, are not these evils come upon us, because our God is not among us—and I will surely hide my
face in that day, for all the evils which they shall have wrought, in that they have turned unto other
Gods."* Let the last address of the successor of this man of God, to the people whom he had conducted,



from the death of Moses to the complete possession of the promised land, being a space of twenty-eight
years, have some effect in the proof of the divine mission of his great predecessor, being founded on the
personal knowledge of every one to whom he spake; " behold this day I am going the way of all the earth,
and ye know in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things,
which the Lord your God spake con-cerning you; all are come to pass unto you and not one thing hath
failed thereof."! This address he prefaces with, " Be ye very courageous to keep and to do all that is
written in the book of the law of Moses,"J and then he proceeds to enumerate the special miracles that
had been performed in their favour, repeating all the remarkable instances re-corded by Moses from his
first application to Pharaoh to their passing over Jordan. So that if there was any design in Moses to
deceive the people, his suc- 
• Deut. 31st chap. 16—18. f Josh. 23.—14. t J<*h- 23.—&. 
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cessor must have combined with him to carry on the deception, and that at the moment of his
dissolu-tion. It must be acknowledged that hitherto, we have considered these historical facts as
evidences in fa-vour of Moses, principally as related by himself, and extracted from his own writings: but
since these were written for the instruction of and a memorial to the people themselves, among whom all
the transac-tions related, were performed, and who were fully capable of determining on their truth or
falsehood; and who with their posterity to this day, set their seals to the truth of them;* to which may be
added, the actual fulfilment of the many predictions contain-ed in them, they must receive great
additional weight of testimony, so as to command the belief of every candid inquirer after truth. " The
writings of the prophets bear plain signatures of their divine authority. Examine the books of the Greek
and Roman sages, and observe what discordant opinions they contain on almost every point of theology
and philosophy; but in the Hebrew prophets there is a wonderful harmony of doctrine for above one
thou-sand years, unparalleled in the writings of any other 
* The pentateuch is the great repository of the most remote antiqui-ties, religion, polity, and literature of
the Jewish nation; to which, in all their posterior writers, there is a constant reference or allusion. To
them the righteous judge, the reforming prince, the admonishing priest, the menacing prophet,
perpetually and uniformly appealed: on them the historiographer, the orator, the poet, and the
philosopher, endeavoured to form their respective styles: and to rival the language of the pentateuch was,
even in the most felicitous periods of their state, considered as the highest effort of Hebrew genius.
Preface to Geddes t ran si. of the Penta-teuch, fol. t. 
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country< History teaches us, that a great number of their prophecies have been accomplished; and we
know that some of them are accomplishing at this day."* But if we examine into the records of profane
History, we shall find much to support the faith of the servant of God with regard to the leading facts of
the Mosaic pentateuch. Profane historians who mention Moses, and his character, seem to be in part
acquainted with his edu-cation, his military exploits and his miracles, espe-cially those plagues he
brought on Egypt, and con-sider him as a famous magician. In addition to what has already appeared
herein, as the attestation of heathen authors to the character of Moses, he is universally considered by
them as a great law-giver, as is testified by Diodorus Siculus who says, that Moses received his laws
from the God Jao.\ His fine form and consummate wisdom are mentioned by Trogus Pompeius,J and he
takes notice of Moses's success against the Ethiopians, who had invaded the territories of Pharaoh.
Trogus was the first of the Latin historians, and attributes the prosperous and flourishing circumstances
of the Jewish state to a mixture of justice with religion in their government. He gives a high character of
Joseph and mentions his being sold by his brethren 



* An attempt towards an approved versn. of the 12 minor prophets, page 5 of preface. f Diodorus Siculus
in his 1st book says " among the Jews, was Moses who called God by the name of Jao (meaning
Jehovah), signifying ex-l.tcnce. X Justin, lib. 36. chap. 2. 
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to foreign merchants through envy, who carried him into Egypt, where he soon became dear to the king.
That Joseph was the first M'ho understc jd the inter-pretation of dreams, and foretold a famine many
years before it happened, and preserved Egypt, by advising the king to provide stores of corn against the
time of need; and that there had been so much expe rience of the truth of his answers, that they seem to
be given rather by God than man,* Artepanus says Moses was commander of the Egyptian forces against
the Ethiopians, during a ten years warf—yet on this subject we find Moses to-tally silent, but he does not
forget to record his killing the Egyptian. Numerous, the Pythagorean, says, u That Jannes and Iambres,
the chief of the magicians of Egypt, by their sorceries, withstood Moses the leader of the Jews, a man
most powerful in his prayers to God."$ And when speaking expressly of the Hebrew law-giver, he says,
"What is Plato, but Moses conversing in the language of Athens."§ Diodorus and Herodotus, take notice
of the terri-ble scourges brought on the Egyptians by Moses.|| The former, who lived in the time of Julius
and Au-gustus Caesar, and mrote the histories of Egypt, Persia, Syria, &c. also mentions, " That the
Trog-lodites, the indigenous inhabitants of the place, (where Moses crossed the Red Sea) had a tradition
from fa-ther to son, from their very early and remote ages, that once a division of the sea did happen
there ; and 
* Reas. of Christ. 99. f Euseb. Pracp. Evang. lib. 9. ch. 27\ J Plin. Hist. lib. 30. ch. i. % Clem. Alex.
Strom, lib. 1. page 411. D Grot, de Verit. lib. 1. 
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after leaving the bottom some time, the sea again came back, and raged with great fury/'* This is the
testimony of a heathen historian, not writing on the subject of revelation, but merely speaking of the
country, the history of which he was writing, and re-cording the knowledge he had obtained from the
natives. Artepanus mentions a tradition of the manner of the passage of the Israelites through the Red
Sea, among the people of Heliopolisf—and Tacitus says of the Jews, that they worshipped the Supreme
Eter-nal, immutable Being.f Dion Cassius says, that many had written of the God of the Jews, and of the
worship that they paid to him|j—and Varro, the most learned historian among the Romans, much
approved the Jewish way of worship, as being free from that idolatry which he could not but dislike in
the heathen religion. § The tradition of a seventh day Sabbath among all the heathen nations, could only
be derived from the writings of Moses or the teachings of Abraham and his descendants. Clement
Alexandrinus, in his Strom V. quotes out of Hessiod, " That the seventh day was sacred." The like out of
Homer and Calli-machus, to which may be subjoined, what Eusebius has taken out of Aristobulus, lib.
13. ch. 12. " The-ophilus Antiochanus to Antelychus, concerning the seventh day, which is distinguished
by all men." Suetonius, in his Tiberius 32d, says, " Diogenes the grammarian, used to dispute at Rhodes
on the 
• Encyclop. Tit. Red Sea. f Euseb. Prxp. Evang. lib. 9. ch. 27. J Hist. lib. 15. H Lib. 37. $ St. August,
de Civ. Dei. lib. 4. ch. 31. Re as. Christ. 100. 
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Sabbath day." Lucian tells us in his Paralogist, " that boys were used to play on the seventh day." Dion
Cassius, lib. 33, says, " The day called Satur-nus, and the custom of computing time by weeks, was
derived from the Egyptians to all mankind." He-rodotus* in his second book, tells us, "That the keep-ing
the seventh day was not a new, but a very ancient custom." Josephus against Appion, about the end of the



2d book, says, " There is no city, Greek or Barbarian, in which the custom of resting on the seventh day,
is not preserved, as it is among the Jews." And Philo says, " It is a festival not only celebrated in one city
or country, but throughout the whole world." That there was such a univeral destruction by wa-ter, as
Noah's flood, is confirmed by the concurrent testimony of several of the most ancient writers and nations
in the world. That the Egyptians were no strangers to this event, appears from the testimony of Plato,
who says, that a certain Egyptian priest re-counted to Solon, out of their sacred books, the his-tory of the
universal flood, which happened long before the particular inundation known to the Grecians. The
inhabitants of Heliopolis in Syria, showed a chasm or cleft in the earth in the temple of Juno, which they
said had swallowed up the waters of that flood.* Herodotus says the Egyptian priests told him, that the
sun had four times deviated from his course, having twice risen when he uniformly goes down, and twice
gone down when he uniformly rises.f 
* Univ. Hist. vol. i. page SS. f Ant. Univ. Hist. vol. 18, page 30r. 
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Grotius, in his Treatise on Truth, informs us, " That what Moses says of the origin of the world, is
recorded by the Phoenicians and Egyptians. Ovid describes the creation of man and his absolute
domi-nion over the brute creation. Maimonides says, " That the Indians in the east, formerly had the story
of Adam and Eve—the tree of knowledge, and the temptation of the serpent; and it is said that the
Brah-mans and inhabitants of Siam, have them at this day." Manetho who wrote the history of the
Egyptians —Berosus who wrote the Chaldean History—Hesiod among the Greeks; Hecateus, Hellanicus
and Epho-rus, all unanimously agree, that in the first ages of the world, men lived one thousand years.*
The account of the ark, the deluge, and those who were saved therein, is also mentioned by Berosus,
Plutarch, and Lucian. Berosus was a priest of Belus,f and a Baby-lonian born, but afterwards flourished
in the island of Cos. He gives an account of Noah under the name of Xisuthrus, to whom Saturn appeared
in a dream, and gave him warning, that on the 15th day of the month Desius, mankind should be
destroyed by a flood, and therefore commanded him to build a ship, and having furnished it with
provisions, and taken into it fowls and four-footed beasts, to go into it himself, with his friends and
nearest relations; this ship was five fur-longs in length, and two wide. All this Xisuthrus did, and when
the flood came, and began to abate, he let out some birds, which finding no food, nor place to rest on,
returned to the ship. After some days he let 
• Burnet's Thco. lib. 2. chap. 4. f Joseph, cont. Appion, lib. 1. 
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out the birds again, but they came back, with their feet daubed with mud. In a few days he let them go
again, but they did not return, whereby he understood that the earth appeared again above the waters; and
so taking down some of the planks of the ship, he saw it rested upon a mountain.* Eusebius says, that
Abydenus made mention of the dove that was sent out to explore the waters. The burmng of Sodom is
related by Diodorus, Strabo and Tacitus. The account of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, was found
in many ancient historians, quoted by Eusebius, and is mentioned in Justin from Trogus Pompeius; and
the actions of Moses leading the Is-raelites out of Egypt, and receiving the two tables of stone from the
hands of God, are to be found in many of the same authors, but particularly in the verses which are
ascribed to Orpheus, and in the Egyptian histories. Sanchoniathan also mentions many of the facts related
by Moses, f In the reign of Darius Hystaspes, about five hundred years before our blessed Saviour,
Zoroaster appeared in the world, in whose books are contained many things out of the Old-Testament: a
great part of the Psalms of David—the history of the Creation and deluge. He mentions Adam and
Eve—Abraham, Joseph, Moses, and Solomon. Numenius the Pytha-gorian, before mentioned, asserts,
that the Brachmans of India were not unacquainted with the religion of the Hebrews; and that the laws of
the wisest of the 
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heathen nations, were taken from the laws of Moses.* Strabo mentions Moses andthe ancient Jews with
commendation; he says that many, in honour to the divine majesty, went out of Egypt with Moses,
reject-ing the worship of the Egyptians and other nations, inasmuch as Moses had instructed them, that
God was not to be worshipped by any image; and that hfc would reveal himself only to the pure and
virtuous. He observes, that Moses had great success in the es-tablishment of his government, and the
reception of his laws among the neighbouring nations—and that his successors for some ages pursued the
same me-thods, being just and truly religious. Philostorgis says, that the place called by the na-tives,
Clysma, was the place where the Israelites of old, passed over to the other side, without wetting their
feet.f Abulfeda, a Mahometan writer of considerable antiquity, says, u Not far from Alkolsum, is the
place where Pharaoh and his army were drowned in the sea."J Dr, Shaw says, that near Carondal, the
natives still preserve a tradition, that a numerous army was formerly drowned near Beden, the same as
Clysma. || The names of places which are still preserved in that country, bear some testimony to the truth
of the events. Etham is now called Etti, and we still find 
* Reason, of Christ, vol. i. 105,106. All the late discoveries by Sir William Jones, and those recorded by
Mr. Maurice, in his Indian Antiquities, confirm the idea, t Lib. 3. chap. v. page 489. t Shaw's Travels,
349. || Ibid. fol. 349. 
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the wilderness of Sdur and Sin, and the tfegion Paran. Beyond Corondel or Clysma, is a hill called Gibel
al Marah* not far from which is a desert called Sin,f and the coast downward seems to have the same
name as it had of old, from the bitter waters, with which it still abounds. Elah and Madian also yet
remain, and are mentioned by Abulfeda. Below this region are the palm trees, and the twelve wells of
water, Dio-dorus Siculus, mentions the palm grove as it was de-scribed by Ariston, who was sent by
Ptolemy to descry the coast of Arabia upon the Red Sea, % Here also is still the desert of Faran, the
Pharan of Ptolemy, or Paran of the Scriptures. Diodorus further speaks of some rocks or pillars here,
graven with some un-known characters, and he gives the reason why this district is so much honored, "
because all the country round about was parched up with heat, being without water, and without any
other trees, that could afford a shade. Strabo gives a similar account of the Palm Grove and the wells.|| In
these names we may see the traces of the an-cient Marah, as well as the other places mentioned by
Moses. The engravings upon the rocks seem still to remain, as they were seen by Monsieur Monconys,
some years since, just in this part of the desert, as he was returning from Mount Sinai.^j* Ariston,
Artemidorus, Agatherchides, and Dio-dorus, who mention these facts, all lived before the Christian era*
Even Strabo was but a few years after 
• Pocock, 156. Shaw, 349. f Ib'd- 550. t Lib. 3. page 1/5. ( Lib. 16. page 1122. ^ Pocock, 148.
Bryant's Plagues of Egypt, 403, 408, ir 
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— and Abulfeda had no temptation to misrepresent what he saw. We will now proceed to look into other
histories and works of learned heathen writers, to see what traces we can find of the great luminous
doctrines taught by Moses, as received from God, Porphyry, the pagan philosopher already men-tioned,
who lived in the third century, and wrote much against Christianity, as quoted by Eusebius, saysf 44 The
way of the Gods is steep and very craggy— the Barbarians found out many of its paths, but the Greeks
wandered from them; and those who kept them, spoiled them, but God revealed those hidden ways to the
Egyptians, the Phoenicians, Chaldeans; to the Lydians and to the Hebrews." It is well known, that the



three first received much of their re-ligious knowledge from Abraham, the father of the Hebrews; from
Moses and the Jews. Porphyry adds, " For this reason, Apollo says in an Oracle, the Chaldeans and
Hebrews alone^ have got wisdom, purely worshipping the self-begotten king, God." Chalcidius, in his
Timaeus, says, u To this the Hebrews agree, when they say, that God gave to man a soul, by a divine
breath, which they call reason, or a rational soul; but to dumb creatures and wild beasts of the forests,
one void of reason : the living creatures and beasts being, by the command of God, scattered over the
face of the earth, amongst which was the serpent, who by his evil persuasions, deceived the first of
mankind. 1' He mentions Moses by name, and says, "He was the wisest of men, who was enlivened,
not by human eloquence, but by divine inspiration." Dionysius Longinus, who lived in the 
L sis 3 
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time of the emperor Aurelian, and was the great favourite of Zenobia, the queen of Palmyra, in his book,
of the Sublime, after saying, " That they who speak of God, ought to take care to represent him as great,
pure, and without mixture;" adds, "Thus does he who gave laws to the Jews, who was an extra-ordinary
man, who conceived and spoke worthily of the power of God," when he writes, in the beginning of his
laws, " God spake;" what ? " Let there be light, and there was light—let there be earth, and it was so."
Among the late discoveries by Europeans, the sa-cred books of the Chinese, are not the least. Many of
them, by the best accounts that can be obtained, were written some hundred years before our Saviour,
These books are preserved in several great libraries in Europe, and by the translation given to us by the
learned author of the Philosophical Principles of Na-tural and Revealed Religion, we are informed, that
the Chinese have five original or canonical books, called King, which, in their language, signifies, " a
sublime, sacred, immutable doctrine, founded on un-shaken principles." These books were looked upon
as of very remote antiquity, in the time of Confucius, who lived about six hundred years before our aera.
In the book called Chan-Hai-King, it is said, " That the sacred mountain Koncalun, was situated in the
middle of the world, and all that could be desired, as wondrous trees, marvellous fountains, and flowery
shades, were found on that sacred hill, or hid-den garden. This mountain is the inferior palace of the
sovereign lord, and the animal Kaiming guarded the entry." Another book, written by Hoi-ai-nang- 
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luang, in speaking of the first earth, says," This deli-cious garden, refreshed with zephyrs, and planted
with odoriferous trees, was situated in the middle of the mountain, which was the avenue to Heaven. The
waters that bedewed it, flowed from a source, called the fountain of immortality. He that drinks of it
ne-ver dies. From thence flowed four rivers—a golden river betwixt the south and east—a red river
betwixt the north and east—a peaceful stream betwixt the south and west—and the river of the Lamb
betwixt the north and west. These magnificent floods are the spiritual fountains of the Sovereign Lord, by
which he heals the nations, and fructifies all things." In the book Chi-King^'it is said, " Heaven placed
mankind upon a high mountain, but Tai-ivang made it fruitless by his fault. PFenwang, or the king of
peace, endeavoured to render to the mountain its primitive beauty; but Tai-ivang contradicted and
op-posed his will. Why did Tai-wang plunge us into so many miseries? Our misery has lasted these many
iges—the world is lost—vice overflows all, as a mor-tal poison—we possessed happy, fruitful fields; a
woman robbed us of them. All was subject to us—a voman threw us into slavery—she hates innocence,
rind loves vice—the wise husband raised up a bulwark of walls; the woman by an ambitious desire of
know-edge, demolished them. Our misery did not come 'vom Heaven, but from a woman. She lost human
kind—she erred first, and then sinned." In the book Y-King, we have this account of the fell. " The
rebellious and perverse dragon, suffers by :iis pride—his ambition blinded him—he would nount up to
Heaven, but he was thrown down upon 
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earth -- at first his abode was in the high places, but he forgot himself—he hurt himself, and lost eternal
life," The book Cbu-Kingy informs us, " That it is evi-dent, by the ancient tradition of our fathers, that
T-chi-y-cou, or the Beautiful, became deformed. This son of Heaven, was the first author of all revolt;
but his rebellion extended at length to all nations, and de-luged the world with crimes.'* Chan-Kai-King
says, " That Hoangti, or the Sovereign Lord, ordered a celestial spirit to precipitate T-chi-y-cou into the
black valley of misery." And Lopiadds, " That T-chi-y-cou having hatched rebel-lion, went out from the
river of the Lamb." And KouciUsang says, " That he is the great impostor or inventor of all evil. He has
the face of a man, the body of a serpent, and is all deceit and lies," And by the most modern discoveries
made in later times in the East-Indies, by the famous Sir William Jones, in his Asiatic Researches, it
clearly appears, that the Hin-doos have the tradition of the flood in the time of Noah. They also assert,
that the evil being, Ahri-man, got upon the earth in the form of a serpent, and seduced the first human
pair from their allegiance to Ormusd, by persuading them that he himself was the author of all that
existed. The man and woman both believing him, became criminal, and thus sin will per-petuate itself till
the resurrection.* And Mr, Halhed, who is so justly celebrated for his discoveries in Indian antiquities,
has published a commentary on the Veedas, from an old Persian au- 
• Extract from the Zendevetter Annual'Register for 1762, fol. 227\
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thor, wherein it is asserted, that the Jswammedba Tug) or the worship by the sacrifice of a horse, does not
merely consist in bringing a horse and sacrificing him; but the rite is also to be taken in a mystic
signification: the horse so to be sacrificed, is in the place of the sacrificer, and bears his siris into the
wilderness, where he is turned adrift, and becomes the expiatory victim of those sins." I need not attempt
to show the similitude between this and the scape-goat of Moses, or to prove that it must have been
de-rived from the same source, divine revelation. Does not all this clearly show, that the Chinese and
East-Indians, must have had among them, the tradi-tion of those great events, related with so much
preci-sion by Moses, and that they considered them as of divine original. If we look to the Greeks and
Romans, we find their whole mythology founded on like traditions; and who-ever carefully and
attentively considers the principles that gave rise to their allegorical fables, which in time became the
objects of all their religious worship, will plainly see, that they must have taken their rise either from the
revelation mp.de to Moses, or the traditions handed down from Abraham, or perhaps from Noah, and
carried into all countries at the dispersion oi Babel. This the learned and pious Justin Martyr, in his
second apology to the emperor Antoninus Pius, and the senate of Rome, well observes. He asserts, " That
all the fables made of, and all the wonders attributed to, Mercury, Bacchus, Hercules, Perseus,
Escula-pius, and Bellirophon, were only disguises of some ancient traditions concerning the Messiah."
As to 
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Ovid and Virgil, it is plain, that the Mosaic account of the creation of the world, gave to the first his
whole plan; and the second seems to have had even more than bare tradition: he must have had an
intimate knowledge of the predictions contained in the Old-Testament, relative to the second coming of
Christ, as well as his first; with the belief and expectation of the Jews founded thereon. Hearken to the
extraor-dinary language of this heathen poet, written, just be-fore the advent of the Saviour, and say what
else could have given rise to such noble and divine imagery. 44 The last age sung by the Cumaean
Sybil,* is come; the great revolution orre-establishmentisathand; jus-tice is going to return upon earth,
and the happy reign of Saturn is to be restored—a divine child is to descend from Heaven—so soon as he
is born, the iron age will cease, and the golden age will be renewed over all the earth—he will partake of



the divine life—see the he-roes associated with the Gods, and they shall see him governing the world in
peace, by his father's virtue. Then the earth shall produce all things of its own ac-cord : all wars shall
cease, and every thing be restored to its primitive felicity. Beloved offspring of the Gods! Great Son of
Jupiter! see how the earth—the seas—the Heavens—and the whole universe, rejoice at thy couutig." The
testimony of the Magi, inquiring where the king of the Jews was to be born, having seen his star 
* The Sybils were said to be a collection of very important predictions and doctrines derived from the
ancients, and kept as a religious arcana by the heathen priests. It is very probable, that the original
collection, ww the substance of traditions, handed down from the patriarchs; and the word Sybil, a
corruption of, or mispronunciation of Cabal, which is the Hebrew word for tradition. 
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in the east, and therefore they had come to worship him, adds great confirmation to the suggestion, that
they must have had the knowledge of, and believed in the Mosaic account of the coming Saviour. We
might continue to enumerate many moie great names, both Jews and heathen, who have added their
testimony to the authenticity of the books of Moses, with the other sacred and divine scriptures : but this
would swell this answer beyond its original design: suffice it to add to the name of Ptolemy
Phila-delphus, who was a heathen prince of great learning, and a remarkable encourager of the liberal
sciences, whose library at Alexandria amounted to four hundred thousand volumes, those of Cyrus and
Darius, who desired the prayers and the sacrifices of the Jews, in behalf of themselves and their
kingdoms. Alexander the Great, Augustus, Tiberius, and Vitellius, sent victims to be sacrificed at the
temple of Jerusalem, as we learn from Josephus and Philo. I will also mention Longinus, the most
competent judge of human wri-tings—Tertullian, both pagan and Christian, with a thousand others well
known to the learned, who ought to be received as indisputable witnesses to a fact of this nature. To
Christians (or even those who barely hold Je-sus Christ to have been a moral teacher, of a virtuous,
benevolent and amiable character) it is sufficient to establish their faith, and confirm their hope, that their
great Lord and Master, as well as his apostles, have given their assent to the truth of these instructive
books. On the whole, then, Moses is handed down to us by antiquity, as the author of these books. The
people 
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and nation tc which he belonged, and over whom he was ruler and conductor out of Egypt, and whose
fathers were personally witnesses of the important events which he relates, have constantly, invariably,
unequivocally, and universally acknowledged and re-vered him as the inspired author of them. This is the
testimony of Josephus, the Jewish historian of the first character among them. " We have only
twenty-two books, (says he) which comprehend the history of all ages, and merit our belief: Jive belong
to Moses, which contain what relates to the origin of man, and the tradition of the several successions
and genera-tions down to his death. From the death of Moses to the reign of Artaxerxes, (who was king
of Persia after Xerxes) the prophets who succeeded him have, in their books, written what happened in
their time. The other books contain hymns to the praise of God, and precepts for the conduct of human
life. What has happened since the time of Artaxerxes, down to our days, has likewise been recorded by
the writers thereof; but they have not met with the like credit, because there has not been any certain
succes-sion of prophets during that time. % And from hence, (says he) it is manifest, what respect and
estimation have been paid to the books which complete our ca-non, since in so long a tract of time, no
man has ven-tured, either to add any thing to them, or diminish or alter any thing in them; since the Jews
from their in-fancy, are accustomed to call them divine institu-tions; to believe them stedfastly, and upon
occasion to lay down their lives in defence of them."* 
* Joseph, com. Appion. SS 
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The greatest men of every age and nation since, whether Jews, Christians or heathens, unite their
testimony in favour of Moses being the writer of these books, as the word of God, and coming down
from him; and our Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles add their attestation. The religious jealousy, the
known accuracy, indefatigable care, and curious precision of the Jews as a people, not to mention the
separation of the ten tribes, by which a violent and lasting opposi-tion and hatred arose between them, so
that they be-came a watch over each other, give peculiar and demonstrative weight to the evidence, as far
as it re-lates to these books having been preserved and hand-_ed down to us without important
adulterations: and the experience of every serious and attentive believer, in addition to the continued
fulfilment of the predic-tions contained in them even at this day; leaves no reasonable doubt on their
minds, with regard to their truth and inspiration. 
• It is almost four thousand years since they have been written; and never have they been denied to be the
work of Moses, as the word of God, till modern times. It is true, as has been already observed, Aben
Ezra, a Jew of considerable note, about the year 1200, first supposed that these books had been written in
the time of the kings; but then he considered them as inspired writings, let who would be the author of
them, and received them as absolute verity. It never entered into his head, to disbelieve the facts
re-corded in them, or to doubt their being the word or commandments of God. In the present century,
Woolastin, Collins, Tin-dal, Shaftsbury, aild Bolingbroke, with a number of 
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others, copied Aben Ezra's objections, and without his faith endeavoured to impose them upon the public,
as solid objections to the truth and authenticity of the Old-Testament. Aben Ezra had been long since
fully answered; and now these champions of infidelity, again brought forward a number of pious and
learned men, who obviated every colour of argument or proof, and silenced the objections by fair
conviction for a time. But it was not long, before Voltaire, the late king of Prussia, Rousseau, and others,
again retailed out these old exceptions, new vamped up, threatening destruction to all the tenets of
revelation. The force of truth prevailed against these adversaries, and for a time the enemies to revealed
religion, seemed to avoid coming out to public view. Our author has now come forth with the old
objections, clothed in a new garb of language, though copied in substance from his predecessors, with
much less knowledge of his subject, but more indecent boldness of manner and disrespect, to those who
difler from him in opi-nion. And are we now, at this period of light and knowledge, under all the
advantages of the learned labours of those who have gone before us, to suffer the indi-gested rhapsodies
and unintelligible declamation of a mere pretender to philosophy—one wholly unac-quainted, both with
the spirit and letter of revelation, to shake our faith founded on the word of God him-self, by objections
and reasonings that, when carefully looked into, appear not to be founded either on facts or principles,
but look more like the ravings of a brain disordered from intemperance or disappointment ? 
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But is there any thing improbable or unnatural in attributing this work to Moses, as its inspired au* thor,
on the evidence adduced for this purpose. From the necessities of mankind, under their then known
circumstances, as has already been shown, it cannot justly be denied, but that God must have given some
kind of a revelation of himself and his will, with re-gard to religious worship, and other necessary
know-ledge, to Adam and the antediluvian patriarchs. Their lives were lengthened out to a great age,
per-haps to answer the important purposes of tradition, among others. Tradition was the most natural,
pro-bable, and easy mode of conveying down necessary truths received from God, from generation to
genera-tion, before letters were known in the world. It is most likely, therefore, that by this means, the
few and simple religious principles necessary for man in the infancy of the world, with the attendant



history of their creation, and the divine conduct afterwards towards them, were communicated from
Adam to Abraham, by the intervention of not more than two or three other persons; and about the same
number might have extended it down to Moses. Methuselah was about 300 years old when Adam died,
and therefore not unlikely to be possessed of all Adam's knowledge of those great and interesting events,
that had been communicated to him, as the head of his race. Shem was almost 100 years old when
Methuselah died, and therefore might well have been informed by him, as he had been by Adam. Shem
lived till Abra-ham was above 100 years old, who undoubtedly re-ceived from him, the necessary
instruction in every 
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iking that related to the worship and knowledge of the one everliving and true God, and his dealings with
the fathers since the creation, as Abraham was re-ibarkabk from his youth, for a faithful attachment to the
service of God, in opposition to every species of idolatry. Abraham lived till Jacob, the son of Isaac, was
16 years old, and might have taught him the leading prin-ciples of religion. Jacob lived till Levi was 67
years old, and un-doubtedly gave him all the instruction he could. Levi lived till Amram, the father of
Moses and Aaron, was far advanced in age, and must have fur-nished him with every information in his
power. It was a prominent feature in Abraham's great character, that he would teach his children, and his
children's children after him, whatever he knew of the one true God: it was therefore to be expected, that
not only his knowledge in essential matters should be communicated, but that it should be religiously
pre-served in his family till the time of Moses, so that he might have been an inspired historian, and at the
same time have had a general traditional knowledge of the principal truths of revelation from his
ancestors. The people also for whom he wrote, must have been tolera-ble good judges by this means, of
the truth of his ac-count of early transactions, according to the tradition they had received, as well as of
the evidences of his special divine mission. I shall now close this part of the subject, with the
observations of an author famous in the religious world for his knowledge and piety. " Whatever
be-felthe children $f Israel, either by prophecies,miracles, 
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or the extraordinary appointments of God, according m to the revelations made in the law of Moses, has
be-sides its own proper and intrinsic evidence, the addi-tional proof of all the miracles and prophecies of
Moses. So that the proof of the divine authority of Moses's books, is at the same time a proof of all the
other books of Scripture, so far as they are in the mat-ter and subject of them, consequent to these. The
pentateuch, therefore, and the other books of the Scriptures, reciprocally prove each other, like the cause
and the effect. The pentateuch being the cause and foundation of them; and they are the effect and
consequence of the pentateuch, and the fulfilling the several predictions mentioned therein."* I have been
the more particular on these first five books of the Bible, because they are the foundation of all the rest;
and if our author has perverted the truth with respect to them, and their divine original is well founded, as
we presume we have fhown to the plainest demonstration; then all his after subtle objec-tions fall to the
ground, without further observations, and render a particular answer unnecessary, f If these books of
Moses contain a genuine revelation from God, and were inspired by him, together with their account of
the dealings of God with the people of the Jews, in consequence of his promises to Abraham, 
* Reason, of Christ. 188. f If the books of Moses were no forgery, we may take it for granted, that none
of the other books of the Old-Testament, historical or propheti-cal, are so; because the former being
received, no sufficient motive can be imagined for forging any of the rest, if the attempt could have been
suc-cessful ; nor would the supposition answer any important purpose to un-believers at this da/. Dr.
Priestley's Companion, 535. 
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Isaac and Jacob, to give them the land of Canaan as an inheritance, while yet tt was in the actual
possession of several powerful and warlike nations; and these ser-vants of God, then but a single family
of poor men, with-out riches, power or influence—bringing them out of the land of Egypt with so many
undoubted evidences of a divine power—the miraculous support of so large a body of people for forty
years in a wilderness—their supernatural protection from the power of the sur-rounding nations, all
forewarned that their design was to invade their country, and to extirpate their whole race—the
threatening so punctually executed, of their wandering the space of forty years in the wilderness, till the
whole congregation perished there, except Jo-shua and Caleb—the wonderful and godlike promul-gation
of the moral and ceremonial law, so full of types and shadows of the promised Saviour or Messiah— and
the final actual possession of this very promised land, by driving out all the inhabitants- If these are all of
divine original, and their authenticity well esta-blished, as I conceive they must be in the judgment of
every impartial person, who seriously considers them; then it will not require much reasoning to
prove-the divine original of the whole Bible, as far as is ne-cessary and consistent with the subject matter
of these books.* In a word, our author has discovered great inatten-tion to the spirit, as well as language
of the sacred 
* Against all this concurring testimony, we find suddenly from Mr. Paine, that the Bible teaches nothing
but lies, obscenity, cruelty and injus-tice. Had he ever read our Saviour's sermon on the mount, in which
the great principles of our faith and duty are summed up ? Let us all but read and practise it, and lies,
obscenity, cruelty and injustice, and all human wickedness, would be banished from the world. Erskine*s
Speech. 
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books, as also great ignorance of their use and design. It would lead me too far from my purpose, to go
into particular answers to all his trifling and profane objec-tions, after the very able answers already
given to him by many excellent and learned men, of various denominations. If satisfaction has been given
as to the futility of his objections, as already considered, respecting the divinity of the pentateuch, or first
five books of the Old-Testament; his subsequent profane and idle ob-servations will have no weight on
the serious and ju-dicious mind. The subject therefore, for the present, will be dismissed, with the
following observations, as of special importance to every one who reads the sa-cred volume. 1st. The
promises, threatenings, encouragements, examples and prophetic declarations of the books of the
Old-Testament have been received, in the opinion of the ablest reasoners on the subject, as substantial
evidence, at this late day^ of their truth and import-ance to the children of men. 2d. The particularity with
which these Scriptures mention the times, places, persons, and other minute circumstances of the several
facts related therein, add greatly to the force of other testimony adduced in their favour. 3d. By these
means all attentive perusers of the sacred volume, have an opportunity of comparing them with the works
of cotemporary heathen writers, whether historians, naturalists or civilians, so as to furnish themselves
with every kind of reasonable evi-dence in support of a faith, on which their happiness so essentially
depends. 
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4th. A strong and productive source of satisfactory evidence, arises from their recounting so many
mi-nute particulars, being the usual conduct of a whole people, immediately and professedly under the
Divine direction and protection, from which the agreement, of so many histories, prophecies, commands,
and comfortable assurances, scattered through various books, written at such various times, and all under
such various circumstances, is preserved not only with themselves, but with each other, however distant
in time, or differing in interesting particulars. 5th. The sameness of arrangement and uniformity of



system, running through the whole of the sacred Scriptures, both of the Old and New-Testaments, show
that it is one invariable principle and unity of design, that moves the whole machine of this fallen world,
from Adam to the present day, and adds great weight to the evidence of the truth of the divine Scriptures.
6th. By the manner in which the particular and minute historical events of the Jewish people, as the
chosen nation of God, are recorded; the evidence in favour of the great truths of revelation, are daily
in-creasing, and will so continue till the second coming of the Lord Jesus, as he has promised. 7th. It is
certain, that both Jews and Christians, have undergone the severest persecutions and suffer-ings, on
account of their sacred books, and yet have never been prevailed upon to deliver them up, which shows
that they thought them of the highest import-ance, most genuine and true. 8th. The preservation of the
law of Moses, which is the first book, probably, that was ever written in Tt 
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any language, while so many others, more modem, have been lost, shows the great regard paid to it by the
Jews, from its first promulgation—the same holds good in a less degree, of most all the other books of
the Old-Testament, since most of them are older than the most ancient Greek historians; and as the
records of all the neighbouring nations are lost, we must sup pose those of the Jew s to have been
preserved amidst all their captivities and dispersions, from their import-ance, or from other such cause, as
may be an equal evidence of their genuineness and truth. 9th. The great importance of all the sacred
books, appears from the many early translations and para-phrases of them—this must have been an
effectual means of securing their integrity and purity, if we could suppose any design to corrupt them.
10th. The great religious hatred and animosity which subsisted between the Jews and Samaritans, and
between many of the ancient sects of Jews, show of what importance they all thought their sacred books,
and led them to watch over one another with a jealous eye—this gives great weight to the evidence of
their genuineness and truth. These indeed are observations borrowed from eminent writers, who have
enlarged upon them, with full confirmation of their force and effect, in point of conclusive argument; and
ought to have had convic-tive influence on our author, had he possessed but a to-lerable share of
modesty, or if truth had been his favourite pursuit. And now, in the words of Dr. Samuel Chandler to Mr.
Collins, the deistical writer of the present , I shall close with an ?. Jdress to our author— 
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" If he had acted the part of a fair and reasonable adversary, he should have proved a divine revelation,
and the prophecies in proof of it, an impossible thing; by showing either that there is no God, or that if
there is, he doth not concern himself with the affairs of nations, kingdoms or individuals; or that if he
doth, he knows nothing before it comes to pass -- or that he hath no wise purposes to answer, by
over-ruling the affairs of the world, and executing the purposes of his own goc;l pleasure—or if he hath,
that he cannot discover those purposes to men -- or that if he could, there is no wise and kind purpose to
be answered by such a revelation -- or that if there is, those to whom he has vouchsafed a revelation,
could not discover it to others." But our author, by conceding that there is a God, who ought to be
worshipped and adored by men -- that he has a right, if he please, to make a revelation of himself to men;
and of course in such manner as he pleases, and for such purposes as he pleases, has yielded the question,
and given up the dispute. ^ To the above, let me add, as necessary for our author to have shown, that
mankind never offended their Creator, by sinning against him; and therefore have never stood in need of
reconciliation to an offended God, as the great governor and Lord of all things -- or that if they have, that
they are able of themselves to atone for such transgression, and therefore never stood in need of a
mediator or intercessor -- or if they are unable, and stand in such need, that it will be accomplished for
them without their own participation, change of temper or disposition; and indeed against their own will,
and while opposing every means of it. 
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Had our author been successful in this proof, then indeed the controversy would be at an end. -- But,
blessed be the God of Heaven, that while the divine Scriptures remain, wherein life and immortality are
brought to light, and Salvation is proclaimed through the name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, all this is
as impossible as to unite sin and holiness. 
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THE reader is desired to correct with his pen, the following errors ofthe press, which) from
circumstances, became unavoidable. 

ERRATA.

In page 1, line 12, for "unsettled," read settled.
48, 20, "Chalerdius," Chalcidius.
50, 27, "Sanchionathan," Sanchoniathan. 56, 33, "press," pass.
57y 21, "testimonies," histories.
61, 24, "Pompedithe and Seria," read Pompeditha and Soria. 

Notes to page 62, "Matrob:" Macrob:
"Argentes" Argenteo,
In page 68, line 2, "naturally," necessarily.
69, 10, "already," clearly.
101, 1, "propitiary," propitiatory. 

Note to page 101, "Sanchionathan," Sanchoniathan.
102, 14, "only one," one only.
104, 12, "the process," process.
105, 25, "Manctho," Manetho.
106, 12, "Chaan," Cham. 

Note to page 106, ______, ________ 

In page 111, line 16, "cerumque," corumque.
123, 18, "Egyptianus," Egyptiacus.
135, 5, "was," were.
148, 7, "attitude," altitude.
150, 28, "Hermios," Hermis.
179, 5, "cries he," he cries.
206, 31, "occason," occasion.
211, 5, "him," Nebuchadnezzar.
233, 25, "wrote," and wrote.
257, 10, "Exempler," Exemplar. 

Note to page 261, "Proe," Pref:
Note to page 281, "Lag:" Leg;
In page 284, line 25, "confine," confines.
Note to page 285, "Just:" Inst:
In page 286, line 5, "lights," rites.



312, 15, "Philostorgis," Philostorgius. 
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